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Saying Goodbye
Is Difficult
By Father Peter
In a few weeks, we, as a parish
community, will once again
bid farewell to an assistant
priest and his Presbytera.
Indeed, saying goodbye is
difficult, especially when so
much Christian love is
involved, but it is because of
this love that we can say
goodbye with joy and
anticipation. I speak of joy
because we have been blessed
to grow in another relationship
in the Church, and of
anticipation because we will
have the opportunity to
witness important and varied

talents given to help grow the
Church in ways that are blessed
by the Holy Spirit.
We have all come to love and
appreciate Father John and
Presbytera Stephanie Kocolas
these past four years as a young,
dynamic, energetic, loving and
dedicated Christian couple that
have had a profound and lasting
affect on us and our community.
In a short period of time they
have become an integral part of
our parish in every way, helping
to lead us in worship, teaching us
through actions as well as
through the Word of God, as
well as sharing our joys and
sorrows.
We, as a parish community are

truly blessed as we have, over
these many years, become a
spiritual place of teaching and
learning,
witnessing
and
practicing faith in action. I have
been blessed and honored to
have helped teach and train six
couples that have committed to
serve our Holy Orthodox
Church as spiritual leaders.
Father John and Presbytera
Stephanie are the sixth clergy
couple to serve with me here at
Holy Cross. They now begin a
new spiritual adventure and, in a
few weeks, will take the reins
and lead fellow Orthodox
Christians and stewards of
Christ’s Church of the Nativity
in Novato, CA. They will preach
the Gospel of Christ and give
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faithful
witness to a thirsty
and hungry world.

Parish Council
By Anastacia Stamates, President

As they share the next few
weeks with us before
beginning their new life in
Novato, please take time to
share with them how much
they have meant to you and
your family. Thank them and
share
your
joy
and
encourage them as they
begin life anew. I will miss
their daily presence, serving
together at the Altar of Holy
Cross, the office banter, our
important
lunches,
meaningful discussions on
faith, politics, sports, music,
horticulture,
colloquial
expressions, and so many
other important as well as
unimportant
things.
However, they leave having
impressed upon our hearts
and minds the ever presence
of the Holy Spirit that marks
our every action of faith.
We pray for them, as they
will pray for us.

Community. I have written and rewritten this article many, many times.
(No one told me this was the hardest part of being president.) I wanted to
write about our Holy Cross community—why are we here? Why it’s
important to be here? Why it’s important to use our time, talents and
treasure to support this community. Everything I wrote sounded really
cliché, something we have all heard before. So, I decided to do what I would
tell my students to do in math – Simplify!

Thank you Father John and
Presbytera Stephanie. The
Church of the Nativity is
very fortunate and blessed to
receive you as their priest
and presbytera and to be a
first home parish for your
first-born son. How fitting
and proper and right.
AXIOS!
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We have a great community here at Holy Cross. I am not trying to compare
us to any other community, I just mean this is a great place to be.
It begins with services—Divine Liturgy, Vespers, chanting, incense, icons,
singing, praying and worshipping together—there’s a lot going on. It is our
way to offer praise and thanks to God for all that we have.
Continuity. In our church’s iconography we can see the continuity from
the time of the prophets to the apostles to the saints. We can also see
continuity in each other. There are people in church, families in church,
some I’ve known since birth, who have watched me grow up. Now I have
the privilege to see so many others grow up, including my godchildren and
my nephew Constantine. As it says in the dome: “I am who is, who was and
who is yet to come.”
Involvement! There are many ways to both give and receive: Sunday
School student or teacher, acolyte, choir member, chantor, Philoptochos,
Outreach, Parish Council, dancer, Greek School student or teacher, usher,
Festival chair or worker, youth group member or leader, basketball player,
actor/actress, ORA (can’t wait!) and so much more.
Fellowship. We experience fellowship in all that we do at church. During
services we experience the fellowship of worshipping and praying together,
outside of services we experience fellowship at coffee hour, events,
meetings, and special occasions – weddings, baptisms, funerals.
Care and love. How many times have we found something we needed at
church? Help or inspiration or knowledge or perspective or peace. We find
that at church - in the services and in each other.
This is our Church. Our community. It is unique because it is centered
around Christ. Be here. Be a part of it. You won’t find it anywhere else or in
anything else. See you on Sunday!
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PHiloptochos
By Mary Peros
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Christos Anesti!
Holy Cross Philoptochos has been very busy this spring. After a
wildly successful Vasilopita which sent over $4,000 to St. Basil
Academy in New York, we had a very successful Kids’n’Cancer
reception. We gave over $6,000 to the program which helps
terminally ill children and their families in our Metropolis spend
several days at a camp away from doctors and hospitals. Quickly on
the heels of that event, we had an Easter bake sale, selling delicious
tsourekia and koulourakia for Easter. As always the ladies of Holy
Cross with the Philoptochos decorated our lovely Epitaphion. Each
year it is more and more beautiful. As of the writing of this update,
we are preparing for Phantom of Fashions, our annual fashion show which supports the Holy Cross
Church and Community Service Scholarships each year which go to deserving high school graduates as
they matriculate to college.
As you can see, our chapter is very active supporting the ministries of the Metropolis and the
Archdiocese, as well as the needs of our own Parish. There are many requests that come to us that we
always try to respond to. For example, we were recently asked to contribute toward the purchase of a
car for an Orthodox bishop in Kenya who travels hundreds of miles serving many parishes by himself.
On the horizon the National Philoptochos is rolling out a Feed the Hungry program, in which we may
become more involved. We are always open to new ideas on how we can better serve those who need
our help.
Currently we are in the middle of our membership drive for 2016. If you are interested in
becoming a member, you can join online on the Holy Cross website marked online giving. You can also
contact any lady you see serving at Coffee Hour to ask for a brochure if you did not receive one. There
is no minimum amount and gentlemen are welcome, as His Eminence Metropolitan Nikitas mentioned
recently. His Eminence is an associate
member of several chapters himself. If you
are worried about the time commitment,
understand that once a member, you will be
encouraged to share with us only as much
time and energy as you have. As you
become more familiar with our
organization, you can take on more
responsibilities. However, just adding your
name to our roster helps to strengthen our
chapter and provides funds to continue
helping those in need.
Please consider joining us! You will have
great fun along the way! You will be one of
a national organization that is 40,000 strong!
Holy Cross, Belmont
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Baptisms
& Funerals

BAPTISMS & CHRISTMATIONS
Dec 5, 2015 – Vasiliki, daughter of Steve & Michelle
Agelopoulos, Andrea & Efthimios Skoufis, sponsors
Jan 16, 2016 – John Michel, son of John & Nicoleta
Marcovici, Maria & Niko Kuvetakis, sponsors
Jan 23 – Chloe Marina, daughter of Elias & Antonia
Taptelis, John & Antonia Fanourgiakis, sponsors
Feb 20 – Vincent Kane, son of Alexander & Karen Simon,
Ashley Brenner, sponsor
Feb 27 – Maria Eugenia, daughter of Mark & Kathy
Chilianis, Denis & Eugenia Vorrises, sponsors
Feb 27 – Antonia Estella, daughter of George & Amy
Gavallos, Ghassan Shihadeh & Andrea Ghassan Ganim,
sponsors
Mar 19 – Christos, son of Christopher & Amelia Salis,
Michael & Ranya Francis, sponsors
Mar 26 - Vincent, son of James & Christina O’Sullivan,
Elizabeth A. Howrylo, sponsor
April 16 - Erini, daughter of Nikolaos Chalikiopoulos &
Vasiliki Margariti, Georgios Margaritis, sponsor
April 23 - Onur, son of Getin & Nur Hosten, Constantine
Polychronopoulos, sponsor
April 23 – Eric, son of Louis Buehlmann & Bethly Hofner,
Bill Vrattos, sponsor

COMMUNITY
EASTER CARD
We missed including some
names in the Community
Easter Card and list them
here with our hopes
that you had a blessed
Pascha and Paschal season.
Tom, Mina & Peter
Metropoulos
Ross and Irene
Ritterman
The Varelas Family

FUNERALS
Aspasia Walti, who fell asleep in the Lord, Dec 4, 2015
Eleni Peiou, who fell asleep in the Lord, Dec 27
John Maridakis, who fell asleep in the Lord, Dec 30
Anne Theresa Elms, who fell asleep in the Lord, Jan 6,
2016
Alexander Koliopoulos, who fell asleep in the Lord, Jan
13
Eleni Ellenikiotis, who fell asleep in the Lord, Jan 15
Zafiro Antonakos, who fell asleep in the Lord, Feb 19
Garyfalia I. Tsiglieris, who fell asleep in the Lord, Mar 26
Please let the church office know if we are missing your sacrament
or have incorrect information.
Holy Cross, Belmont
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Greek School

2016 Oratorical Festival
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By Katina Mandas

As our school year comes to end, we continue to be busy with
exciting events!! This past Greek Independence Day, we held our
annual luncheon. The students from all three programs did a
fantastic job. Father Peter, Father John, and the rest of the sold
out audience watched the children, sing, recite poems, dance and
celebrate. It was truly a beautiful show and we were very proud
of all those who participated and helped make the event such a
success. Thank you!!
The annual learn-a-thon also just wrapped up. The students
showed off their Greek language skills while raising money for the
school. The money goes to a special teacher fund as the tuition
fees do not cover all the expenses. Please consider sponsoring a
child and donating. Any amount is appreciated. The photo below
is from the learn-a-thon celebration

Holy Cross was proud to have five
participants in this year’s St. John
Chrysostom Oratorical Festival.
Congratulations to our participants
who wrote and spoke beautifully about
our Orthodox Christian Faith!
Hariklia Frangos
Maria Morrison
Luke Virsik
Kate Virsik
Sam Virsik

We will be hosting our Greek School summer camp the week
of June 20th. The program is currently sold out, but please put
your name on our waitlist in the Greek School office if you are
interested.
Also this summer, for older children, ages 7 - 14, there is
also an amazing Greek immersion sleep-away camp experience at
the St. Nicholas Ranch in Dunlap, CA! Program highlights include
classes in theatre, music, mythology, cooking, art, Greek
language, a daily pentathlon, and a visit to the Monastery. You
can even milk goats! For more information see the posted fliers
by the school office or the church office.
We continue to sell gift cards at face value. Our school
receives a percentage at no cost to you. Please see Theodora
Kounalakis if you'd like to purchase any. It would be greatly
appreciated!!
Finally remember to save the date for our 50th Anniversary
Gala on October 20!!!

Congratulations to
Hariklia Frangos
who represented our
District at the
Metropolis Festival!

5
Holy Cross, Belmont
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Food Festival UPDATE
BY MARY CLAY, Belmont Greek Festival Co-Chair

Great things are happening in 2016!
Festival planning is underway… and we
want YOU! Your talents! Your energy!
YOU!
• Donations – We need sponsorships. If you
know of someone who’d like to sponsor
any part of the festival (food booths,
program book, etc) please have them email
festivalchairs@goholycross.org or call the
church office.
• Come early and get into the program book
for a steal of a deal! Send your money and
artwork by June 15th and get special
pricing:
o Full page at $360. After June 15th
prices increase to $425.
o Parishioners receive special pricing
on 1/8 page of $75. Add your
business card or a special message
or dedication.
• Explore the festival website!
http://www.goholycross.org/festival/
(Don’t you just love our new logo!)
Holy Cross, Belmont

• Things to find on our website:
o Volunteer signup with a list of all of
the areas in need of volunteers
o Kitchen schedule
o Festival flyer
o Sponsorship form
• Be a mentee… Learn more about the
festival and all of the different areas to be
involved in. Let us know what you’d like
to be involved with.
• Food tickets will be on sale after church
starting May 22 and will be available as
long as they last. Get yours fast and be the
first!
• A limited amount of entrance tickets will
also be available starting May 22. These
are meant to promote our festival. Each
ticket has a value of $5.00 each. Please be
selective to whom you give these.
Remember – anyone working the festival
does not pay to enter.

Please connect with your Belmont
Greek Festival Chairs at
festivalchairs@goholycross.org.
We’d love to hear from you!

Community Prosperity Legacy
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Get Your Apron On! Come and cook!
So much fun! Take a look!

Kourambedes:

7

Tuesday August 16th
Terry Smith 650-595-4364

All available and willing and loving hands are

Mirela Bologa: 650-773-8597

welcome anytime to help prepare Festival Food.
See you there!

Diples:
Saturday August 20th

Dolmades

Othonia Makris 650-593-2537

June 10th, 11th and 12th

Honey (day shift) Thursday September 1st

Friday, Kitchen required for prep
Saturday And Sunday: Rolling

Pastichio:

Soula Stathopoulos: 650-592-5771

Monday and Tuesday August 22nd and 23rd

Amalia Tragas: 650-873-8048

Father Peter Salmas
Kathy Polychroniou: 650-593 -7425

Glactoboureko
Saturday: July 16th

Stifado

Tanya Spirtos, (650) 279-9776

Saturday August 27th

Marian Peris (650) 504-8136

Thomy Iuppa 408-737-7291

Moussaka:

Fasoulakia Sauce

Saturday, Sunday and Monday

Sunday August 27th

July 23, 24, 25

Thomy Iuppa 408-737-7291

Thomy Iuppa 408-737-7291
Fasoulathata: Gigantes
Tiropetas/Spanokopetas:

Friday, September 2, (day shift)

Friday and Saturday August 5th and 6th

Thomy Iuppa 408-737-7291

Othonia Makris 650:593-2537
Community
Holy Cross, Belmont

Prosperity Legacy
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2016 Bay Area GOYA Youth Lenten Retreat
It was an absolutely amazing 2016 Bay
Area GOYA Lenten Retreat April 810. Our young people were able to
benefit with great fellowship,
enlightening discussions and most of
all venerating the relics of St. John
Maximovich. With nearly 30
participants, the Marin Headlands in
Sausalito provided once again a
picturesque setting for our retreat. For those parents
who want to know what their kids did, and for those
parents who want to know what their kids missed,
here’s a summary of the weekend:
Activities
The forecast projected rain but that didn’t stop anyone!
With some creativity, the kids played soccer in some
light rain. The rest of the day God blessed us with
weather that still allowed us to enjoy the beach and His
beautiful creation. In the evening, we were able to
enjoy an awesome campfire with s’mores and
songs. To help their relationship with Christ, the kids
were able to participate in services, make their own
prayer books, and participate in the sacrament of Holy
Confession.
Discussions
The theme of this year’s retreat was, "Your
Relationship with Christ.” Many times we can forget
that God is not just a figure in the sky, looking down on
us from a distance. God is Christ...Christ is a person. A
person that we can relate to and be in constant
communication with. We feel close to family and
friends
because
we’re
always
communicating and spending time with
them. The purpose of everything
concerning our Orthodox Faith whether
it be Church services, youth programs,
or this Lenten Retreat is for one
purpose: to strengthen our relationship
with Christ by communicating and
spending time with Him!
On

Saturday

morning,

Holy Cross, Belmont

discussions with Fr. Peter and Fr. John by defining
relationships and how there are many different types
of relationships: parent/child, teacher/student,
priest/layperson, coach/athlete etc. Next, the kids
were shown two pictures. The first image was a
result of a Google search for “God." The kids
beautifully expressed their thoughts about God and
how this picture illustrates man’s search and
desperation for God’s light. The second picture was
the result of a Google search for “Christ.” Again, the
kids connected the two pictures by recognizing the
light coming from Christ. But the most important
distinction that was made is that the first picture
of “God,” is just clouds and light. The second picture
of “Christ” however, is an actual person. We should
always look upon Christ as we do a parent, sibling,
or friend. By identifying Christ as a person, we
realize that just like any other person we love, we
also need to have a relationship with Him!
Our next discussion we were able to identify
examples of different types of relationships in our
lives. His Eminence Metropolitan Gerasimos was
present for this discussion and everyone enjoyed his

we opened
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contribution to the retreat:
“Deloris” is a 87 year old women who you only have a
relationship with because your parents make you. “Auntie
Fay” is someone you like only because she gives really good
gifts. “Fred” is a lot of fun to hang out with but if
something difficult were to happen, you don’t know if he
would support you. “Aaron” on the other hand has been
your best friend since childhood and you can count on him
for anything. In good times and in bad, you know
Aaron will be there.
We all have different relationships like the ones
illustrated above. But what type of relationship is
most similar to our relationship with Christ? Do
we know Christ just because our parents make us,
like Deloris? Do we like Christ just because He gives
us good gifts, like Auntie Fay? Do we enjoy
Christ because we think he’s cool, like Fred? Or, do
we have a sincere, deep, and meaningful relationship
with Christ out of our love for Him?
Saint John Maximovich
A person who had this type of love and devotion to
Christ was St. John of Maximovich. On Saturday
evening the kids were able to watch a video about his
life. St. John began his ministry in Shanghai,
China where he started an orphanage. Because of the
revolution,
he
moved the orphanage
to
the Philippines. After much deliberation with the US
government, St. John was able to move all the
orphans from the Philippines to the United States.

Shanghai. She had a very close relationship with St.
John and was able to show us where he prayed, ate,
and worked in the orphanage.
We next made the short, 5-minute drive to the Holy
Virgin Cathedral, which houses the relics of St. John.
As the saint received and responded to thousands of
letters during his life, the kids were able to write a
letter to St. John detailing anything they wanted to

share. Upon venerating his relics, the kids were able
to place their letters under his reliquary. Through this
experience, the kids were able to witness a tangible
example of their Orthodox faith. In that moment they
were able to realize that their faith is something alive;
their relationship with Christ is relevant. Christ is
waiting for all us, to enter into a relationship with
him.
Meditating on the life of St. John begs the question:
What type of relationship do you have with Christ? I
pray that all of us are able to evaluate our relationship
with Jesus Christ and take steps to improve it.

Sunday after the
Divine Liturgy, we
were able to visit the
orphanage that was
created by St. John in
San Francisco. After
visiting with Bishop
Theodosi, we were
blessed to meet and
speak with Lydia,
one of the original
orphans
from
Holy Cross, Belmont
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2016 holy Friday Retreat
BY GINA JOHNSTONE

Each year on Great and Holy Friday, our youth, from 3 to 18 years of age, gather together at church
for a day of worship, fellowship and stewardship. Some even take off school to participate. The day prepares
the youth and the community for the Great Feast of Pascha. The Retreat began at 9am when the kids actively
participated in the Service of the Hours, which highlights Christ’s Passion and death. At the completion of the
service, the program began.
This year, over 75 children participated in this retreat. The children were separated into smaller
groups led by their teachers and parent volunteers. Each group had the opportunity to have sincere discussions
with Fr. Peter or Fr. John who were amazed by the thoughtful questions and discussions! Each group also had
the pleasure of going into the Church for a tour of all the recently installed iconography. Konstantine Salmas
lead this tour by explaining the significance of the various icons. The retreat also included a session with Eva
Canellos who taught the youth about many different hymns that are sung on Great Friday evening and
throughout all of Holy Week.
During the retreat, the youth prepared their candles for Great Friday and Great Saturday. Some of the
boys helped Fr. John prepare the Holy Altar for services while the girls were able to help the Ladies of
Philoptochos decorate various icons. Lastly, the youth participated in a lesson focusing on where the Apostles
went after Christ’s Resurrection. At 3 pm the children filed back into the Church for the Great Vespers of
Friday in which Christ descends from the Cross and goes into the tomb.
This is one of my favorite days in Lent because of the powerful nature of coming together in prayer to
learn about and honor Christ’s saving Passion. Thank you to all our helpers and to the parents who entrusted us
with their children during the day! It truly was blessed!
In support of educational endeavors, the Philoptochos established the Very Reverend Dr.
Leonidas C. Contos Fellowship. This monetary award is presented to a graduate student(s)
pursuing graduate studies and has displayed Orthodox Christian values working within our
church community. The award is possible through an endowment established by our
Philoptochos in Father Leon’s memory. If you are a graduate student and are pursuing
continuing education and with your family have been a contributing member of the Holy
Cross community, please email the Church office for an application.
Holy Cross, Belmont
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Thank you
BY FR. JOHN
As I expressed at the Appreciation Luncheon on May
29, my message of gratitude and encouragement to
Holy Cross for four special years can be addressed to
three groups of people:
To the Stewards of Holy Cross
Each steward contributes in their own way to the
life of this parish and in like manner have each
contributed in their own special way to the beautiful
experience Presvytera Stephanie and I have cherished
at Holy Cross. We thank you all for welcoming us
into your community with such hospitality and love.
My prayer however is that you don’t take Holy
Cross for granted. A famous NASA physicist and an
Olympian from the Greek bobsled team are both
parishioners of Holy Cross. Do you know who they
are? I challenge you to immerse yourself in the life of
this parish and you will find, as we did, that this
community is special. Each of us is responsible for our
own involvement in the Church and I pray you realize
how your involvement benefits you and your family.
Holy Cross gives us a community to encounter faith,
hope and love through the mercy of Jesus Christ.
Although sports, dance, work, and school are
important, they all at one point come to an end.
Formal education ends with graduation, a career ends
with retirement, and sports can end with a simple
injury! The Church however, is eternal. We will
never experience a graduation, retirement or injury
that ends our life in the Church and our relationship
with Jesus Christ. The Church is not an extra
curricular activity. The Church is a lifeline that we
need to maintain our relationship with our Creator,
the living, the dead and ourselves. We thank you for
four beautiful years and please know that Holy Cross
will always have a special place in our hearts.
To the Youth
Through discussions, activities and retreats, I have
connected with the youth of this parish. I thank all of
those families who participated in the wonderful
youth ministries at this parish. I particularly thank the
youth for giving me such an inspiration for my own
Holy Cross, Belmont

ministry. Our youth is a constant reminder of the
great challenge we have as Orthodox Christians to be
witnesses of Christ’s love in today’s world.
Many people have approached me lamenting,
“Father it’s not fair. Our kids build a relationship with
the assistant priest and then he moves away.”
Contemplating these words I must confess that I
agree. I share this sentiment because for the past four
years I have also had to say goodbye to youth of this
community. Either because they move away, leave for
college, or stop coming to Church. Whatever the case
I too have learned to say goodbye. This forces us to
face the ultimate reality that change is inevitable and
even though we may not want them to, relationships
come and go.
With this in mind, I repeat the crucial message
discussed at our Lenten Retreat: the most important
relationship throughout our life is our relationship
with Jesus Christ. We cannot take our parents with us
to college. We cannot take our teachers or mentors
with us to a job interview. We can however take
Christ with us anywhere. With an icon or a prayer,
we can always have Christ with us. If we open our
hearts to Christ we can feel His presence wherever
we go. Whoever your teacher, whoever your friend,
whoever your priest, always keep that relationship
with Jesus Christ with you, forever.
To Fr. Peter and Pres. Nikki
Presvytera Stephanie and I have learned much from
both of you. You remind all of us that to bring
someone to Christ means to first live a life in Christ.
Your example of hospitality and love is the example
that this community follows and emulates. Thank you
for showing us how to lead through example.

The sentiments and presentations that were
shared at the Appreciation Luncheon on May 29
by all the Holy Cross ministries were very
humbling and touching. We both thank all of you
for a memorable luncheon and an unforgettable
experience in Belmont. Thank you!
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Happiness can only be achieved by
looking inward and learning to enjoy
whatever life has and this
requires
[Recipient]
Address
Line 1
transforming greed into
gratitude.
Address Line 2
Address Line 3
Address Line 4
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